8/9 KNOCKOUT NETBALL—ROUND 2

Unfortunately the Henley and Gleeson netball teams were too strong for Cabra in Round 2 of the 8/9 KO Competition held at Henley HS on Thursday 18th June. Cabra started a little slow and Henley were able to get an early lead and unfortunately Cabra were unable to take control of the game and the lead increased. All girls continued working hard and managed an excellent 4th quarter fight back winning the 4th quarter however the game was too far out of our reach and we were unable to hit the lead. Our next game was against Gleeson College another game which was definitely in our reach however as the game progressed it seemed our girls were proving to become very tired after what was a tough initial game. We were extremely strong out of the block and lead for the first 2 quarters, which was fantastic. As confidence was now on our side, fingers were crossed for a big last half. Gleeson kicked into 4th gear in the 3rd quarter proving to be too strong for Cabra winning the quarter 18 – 9. With the lead still within our reach only being 7 goals at 3 quarter time, the girls continued working hard, however fatigue was playing a large role and even though we were able to level the 4th quarter scores, the 3 quarter lead was too strong. Disappointing result for the girls – however I would like to say thanks to everyone who played, you are a talented group of girls and hopefully next year we can snatch a few more games in the bag for the Yr 10KO. Thanks also to Mikaela Sawyer who coached the girls. Great Job! Ms Smallman—Sports Coordinator.

Game 1 - Henley defeated Cabra—48 – 34
Game 2 – Gleeson defeated Cabra—43 – 35

8/9 KNOCKOUT SOCCER—ROUND 1

Thursday, Week 8, the 8/9 Knockout Soccer Team went to Blackwood to compete in Round One. The team of 15 boys were excited and ready for the game, the first half had a bit of a shaky start for both teams but as the game progressed Cabra created more chances and were looking hungrier. Blackwood conceded the first goal and the next four to come. As the game continued it became very scrappy due to the conditions of the pitch. Cabra finished the game happy with a 5-0 win. The goal scorers were Dylan Terry (2), Shannon Upton (1), Khai Cho (1) and Cameron Gardner (1). The boys only had 20 minutes to re-group and get ready for their next match against a fresh Glenunga who had not played yet. After the first whistle Cabra were straight on the break with a goal scoring opportunity within twenty seconds. The Glenunga goalie just got his hands to it and pushed the ball wide of the goals. As the game continued Cabra dominated Glenunga but just could not put the ball in the back of the net after numerous shots. Glenunga had one free kick that was cleared off the line and within five minutes they had another free kick and scored off a header. Cabra took the goal hard but kept their heads up and pushed through till half time creating more goal scoring opportunities. Halfway through the second half Cabra finally found an equaliser through a beautiful header from Cameron Gardner. Cabra continued their efforts and were still on top of Glenunga and were creating more opportunities also defending well. The game finished at a 1-1 draw meaning Glenunga had to beat Blackwood by six goals or more to proceed through to round two. Goal scorers Cameron Gardner (1). Unfortunately, for Cabra, Glenunga scored enough goals against Blackwood to move through to the next round. Written by Dylan Terry and Shannon Upton.
**Results**

**Squash**

Yr 9 Mixed Squash  BYE

**Basketball**

Snr Boys vs Pulteney
Snr A won 80-36.
Snr B won 40-37.
Snr C won 41-37.

**Football**


**Netball**


Yr 10A defeated Mary Mackillop 1, 27-16. While narrowly leading all quarters it was not until the last with 10 goals to 3 goals quarter we really got things moving nicely once again, Courtney and Kate both played “C” well when asked. Best Players: Tess C, Amy C.

Yr 10B lost to Loreto 3, 16-37. Bad luck girls, we were out played by a better team. Best Players: Olivia M, Madi M.

Yr 10C defeated St Ignatius 2, 24-10. Girls played an outstanding game, put in their best effort till the end. Best Players: Klahney M, April U.

Yr 9A1 defeated SAC 1, 37-17. Strong court coverage, good win girls. Best Players: Alicia M, Alydia M.

Yr 9A2 defeated Unley High 1, 31-30. Best Players: Chloe L and Jess W.

Yr 9B1 BYE


Yr 8A1 defeated Cardijn 1, 39-13. We had a lot of injuries so only had 7 players but girls played really well under pressure. Best Players: Ruby S, Daniella S.

Yr 8A2 lost to St Michael’s 2, 16-18. So close, could have gone either way. Good work girls. Best Players: Laura M, Olivia M.

Yr 8B1 defeated St Michael’s 3, 22-19. Great team work girls to come away with the win. Best player: Teagan C.


Yr 8C lost to St Ignatius 3, 3-30. We played a really strong competitive team, lots for us to work on at training. Best Players: Katrina O, Grace B.

7 Gold lost to Highgate 19-27. Best Players: Jess and Ellie.

7 Black lost to Braeview 11-20. Best Players: Miia A and Mia B.


6 Rust defeated Flagstaff Hill 27-18. Best Players: Emma and Amy H.

**Soccer**

Open B1 BYE

Open B2 BYE

Yr 9B lost to St John’s 5-10. High-scoring game which could have been closer had we capitalised on chances. St Johns gave a good demonstration of how to take the ball down the wing and pass inside through defence with speed. We’ll be working on our own speed, maintaining structure in defence/defensive holding, and ball control/passing skills. Good fighting spirit shown by Max, Nick and Hayden; Qmobile, Josh, Khai and Ben looked dangerous up front; in defence Sam C, Sebastian, Jordan and Cooper were under continuous pressure, as was keeper Sam S; and Luke, Joe and Andrew wore their legs out down the wings. Good effort boys.

Yr 8A defeated PAC 1-0. Best players: Jai Pearce, Tate Williams, Lucas Tsaconas. Scorer: Lucas Tsaconas Not our best showing of the season, particularly in the first half as we struggled to get a grip on the game. We came out much stronger in the second half however and put in a solid display to come away with a narrow victory. Christian & Hayden: Coaches.
Yr 8B defeated Marryatville 2-0. Best Players: Charlie W and Julian.
Yr 7/8 lost to Rostrevor 1-10. Best Players: Jayden and James P.
Yr 7A defeated St Michael’s 10-0.
Yr 6/7 lost to Sacred Heart 0-1.
Yr 6 lost to Pembroke 14-0. Best Player: Luca.
Yr 8-10 Girls lost to Nazareth — 1-3.

Round 7 Sport

Friday 26th June
Squash—played at 4.00pm
Yr 9 Mixed Squash BYE

Saturday 27th June
Basketball
Snr Boys vs Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart 10.30 (A), 9.30 (B), 8.30 (C)
Jnr Boys vs Sacred Heart at Cabra 10.30 (A), 9.30 (B), 8.30 (C)

Football
Yr 8/9 vs Cardijn at Cabra at 10.00am
Yr 6/7 vs St Michael’s at Cabra at 8.45am

Netball
Senior A1 vs Mercedes 1 at Cabra at 8.10am
Senior A2 vs Mercedes 2 at Cabra at 9.10am
Senior B1 BYE
Yr 10A vs Loreto 2 at Cabra at 8.10am
Yr 10B vs Sacred Heart 2 at Sacred Heart at 9.10am
Yr 10C BYE
Yr 9A1 vs Gleeson 1 at Mercedes at 8.10am
Yr 9A2 vs Nazareth 3 at Nazareth at 8.10am
Yr 9B1 vs Mercedes 3 at Nazareth at 8.10am
Yr 9B2 vs Marryatville at Mercedes at 10.10am
Yr 8A1 vs Gleeson 1 at St Michael’s at 8.10am
Yr 8A2 vs Loreto 1 at St Michael’s at 8.10am
Yr 8B1 vs Marryatville 1 at Mary Mackillop at 8.10am
Yr 8B2 BYE
Yr 8C vs Marryatville 3 at Marryatville at 10.10am
7 Gold vs Mitcham at Mitcham Church Courts 103a Princess Rd Mitcham—behind Church—9.00am
7 Black vs Braeview Blue at Cabra at 9.10am
6/7 Rust vs Edwardstown at Edwardstown at 9am
6 Gold vs Braeview at Braeview at 9am
6 Black vs Braeview at Cabra at 9.10am
6 Rust vs Craigburn at Craigburn at 9.00am

Soccer
Open B1 vs Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart at 8.15am
Open B2 vs Glenunga 2 at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 8.15am
Yr 9B vs Glenunga at Glenunga at 8.15am
Yr 8A vs St Michael’s at St Michael’s at 8.15am
Yr 8B vs Mercedes at Waite Oval Soccer Pitch at 9.45am
Yr 7/8 BYE
Yr 7A vs Sacred Heart at Cabra at 9.30am
Yr 6/7 vs Sacred Heart 4 at Cabra at 8.15am
Yr 6 vs Immanuel at Cabra OFF CAMPUS VENUE at 9.45am
Yr 8-10 Girls BYE

General Information

Important Diary Dates

Week 10 Term 2
Monday 29th June
SAPSASA Girls Basketball Trials—3.45-5.00pm

Tuesday 30th June
SACPSSA Netball Carnival—ETSA Park

Week 1 Term 3
**ALL SPORT TRAINING RECOMMENCES FROM TUE**

Friday 24th/Saturday 25th July
Round 8—Winter Sport

Week 2 Term 3
Wednesday 29th July
Open KO Soccer—Round 2—Nazareth

Thursday 30th July
Open Girls KO Basketball—Seymour College

School Holiday Clinics—Life be in it!
WHERE: Unley High School Gym
WHEN: Tue & Wed, Weeks 1 & 2—
Holidays
WHAT: Basketball, Indoor Soccer,
Netball, Multi-sports
SESSIONS: Choose from morning
or afternoon sessions or both.
COST: $40/Session
MORE INFO: www.sa.lifebeinitsports.org